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PRESENTATION

PRESENTATION

Variety and complexity of natural environments are not so easily noticeable to an occasional
visitor of the forest. At the same time not even operational choices and technologies availa-
ble for a correct land management are immediately understandable. Sometimes even subjects
living in the mountains are not able to experience and catch those new wide possibilities, 
for both promoting and protecting the territory, offered by environmental emergencies mea-
surements relevant to the European context.

Life-Nature Community Programme, aimed at sustaining projects for nature conservation
that help in maintaining habitats and species of Community importance, is one of these
opportunities.

The Municipality of Danta di Cadore has been able to understand those high potentialities
choosing to be lead-partner in the implementation of an important intervention, here descri-
bed, for the improvement of its own territory.

All people living and crossing this territory could be considered a beneficiary of this initiative.
The present publication is an opportunity to observe with a different perspective those 
naturalistic sites as peat bogs, that are maybe not so famous but notwithstanding that are 
precious for the environment. As a consequence this short reading could encourage a 
different excursion with the aim of discovering naturalistic peculiarities, strengthening both
our knowledge and the relation with the environment sorrounding us.

Veneto Region, dealing with the management and protection of the environment, had to be
part of this initiative as a partner of the Municipality of Danta di Cadore; Veneto Region is 
a partner not only from the financial point of view but also in a technical and operational way
guaranteed by the important co-operation of Directorate of Forestry and Mountain Economy
– Regional Forest Service of Belluno that could very skilfully implement project contents with
the application of all scientific and conservative measures foreseen.

Giancarlo Conta

Regional Minister to the
Environment Policies

The tourist who comes to visit these sites is taken by spontaneous wonder: the landscapes,
the silence, the unusual atmospheres the nature of Danta offers, leave one incredulous and
unprepared. A distant charm is perceived but its reasons not immediately grasped.

Peat bogs have always been places of mystery. It is not by chance that in the northern
European tradition they, and the fog that more than anywhere else surrounds them, are asso-
ciated with magic stories of elves and witches.

The meeting between earth and water, the transformation of the matter, the distinctive smells
and the iridescence of the stretches of water, the presence of unusual plants and, in the 
imagination, evocative like the “carnivorous” plants, contribute to the magic of these locations.

Beyond the emotion, an attentive observer will know how to derive such magic from the deli-
cate balance and richness of forms which Nature tenaciously preserves in these environments
as trace of the past and present. If, on the one hand, the formation of the turf has stratified 
pollens and carbon over time which tell the climatic and natural story of the locations, on 
the other the poor interest in these areas for agricultural activity has kept them whole tran-
sforming them into restricted reserves of original and rare flora.

Today, however, the peculiarity of the mountainous peat bogs is connected to Danta as along
the entire alpine arc, to their fragility. The progressive abandonment of farming and forestry
activities threatens to close the wood rapidly on these wet areas of such great importance.

In the conviction that the promotion and development of the mountain is based today just as
much as it was yesterday, on the healthy and respectful relationship between nature and man,
the Municipality of Danta di Cadore has welcomed the fact that its own territory has been
recognised by the European Community as one of the Sites of Community Importance for the
preservation of Nature, as an opportunity not to be missed. Consequently it has been invol-
ved in presenting and leading a Life project geared to the protection and enhancement of the
habitats of the peat-bog. A complex project due to its size and the experience of a small muni-
cipality. Working forcefully and in the conviction of sowing a culture of the new and fruitful
environment for its own citizens and visitors to these areas, it has brought together a network
of valid collaborations with different experts and with the Regional Forest Service of Belluno
which has brought the project to the expected results.

This booklet is an invitation to visit these locations with particular attention, to capture the 
greatness of Nature and the commitment lavished in its service.

Virginio Menia Cadore

Lord Mayor of Danta
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DA LIFE A LIFE+

The Danta 2004 project was financed within the scope of the LIFE programme set up in 1992
as a European financial tool for the environment with the aim of contributing to the 
application, update and development of the community environmental policy and legislation
with specific focus on the inclusion environmental issues in other policies in other Community
policy, as well as sustainable development. The programme, divided into three themed 
sectors (Environment, Nature and Third Countries) completed its third phase in 2006 
co-financing almost 3,000 projects throughout Europe.

With the new 2007-2013 plan a new phase begins for LIFE. It becomes LIFE+ and en
compasses other programmes working in the environmental sector while maintaining the
objectives unaltered with specific focus on the implementation of the Sixth Programme Plan
for the Environment.

The projects also fall within another 3 areas, which are differently organised:

Nature and biodiversity (with 50% of the resources) geared to: protection, conservation,
restoration, monitoring of natural systems, habitats, wild flora and fauna to promote biodiversity.

Environmental policy and Governance geared to the important issues of: climatic chan-
ges, water quality, air quality, sustainable use of the soil, quality of the urban environment,
acoustic pollution, environment and health, waste and natural resources, forest management,
technological environmental innovation, strategies for policies and environmental governance,
promotion of non-governmental environmental organisations.

Information and communication aimed at ensuring the flow of information in the environ-
mental world towards political decision makers and citizens, with information campaigns, 
ecological labelling, specific tools.

Principal environmental objectives and priority areas of action are contained in the Strategic
Long term Programme negotiated by the European Commission with the contributions of all
the general management teams of the Ministry of the Environment. Each Member State then
establishes its own national annual priorities.
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PEAT BOGS TO BE LEAFED

A construction site of Life Project in Danta
di Cadore. Life Nature Programme provi-
des grants for interventions aimed at
restoring and protecting the functionality
of major habitats based within Sites of
Community Interest (SCI).

PEAT BOGS TO BE LEAFED

GUIDE CONTENTS

This volume has been devised within the scope of the activities to divulge the Life Natura
“Danta 2004” project with the purpose of attracting visitors and those resident in these areas,
in order to appreciate the richness and beauty of the peat bogs making their history, geology,
ecological and natural features known and guide them to the recognition of the habitat and
species present.

To facilitate its reading but above all the range of topics of greatest personal interest, the guide
has been set into small chapters in which a principal text is accompanied by images with spe-
cific in-depth information.

The first chapter serve to “settle” the reader inside the locations and the project.
The first glance is at the town of Danta di Cadore, with its geographical, historic and econo-
mic features. The environment is nature and man together in forms in which the latter has set-
tled himself and established relations with the natural elements. The view is enlarged to
encompass the territory of Danta within the Natura 2000 network, a collection of important
sites for the conservation of the natural resources set up by the European Community.
The richness and rarity of the environments present in Danta are explained in the next chap-
ter which refers to the final appendix for the files on the habitats of greatest interest.
Describing objectives and activities of the Life Danta 2004 project we finally enter the peat-
bog of which the sites of greatest interest are presented. 

The understanding and knowledge of the peat-bog environs is further investigated in the
second part of the volume with chapters dedicated to the definition, origin and evolution of
the peat-bog from a biological, ecological and geological point of view and later to the descrip-
tion of the main players among the inhabitants of the peat bogs, be they plants or animals.
We start with musks and peat mosses to their development and decomposition, the tissues of
which are the main ingredients of the peat. Then the algae, micro-organisms in the waters of
the wells, invisible to the eye but which in a hidden way, have their own role to play in this eco-
system. The drosera, typical carnivorous plants of the peat bogs, deserve a chapter on their
own to be able to investigate their mechanisms of capture. With the description of lichens and
mushrooms we move away from the water towards the woods surrounding the peat bogs to
understand why these particular individuals are so important in establishing the balances and
quality of the environment.

Finally, we return to the water to meet the amphibians, the most usual animal species of these
environs, who with their double life recall the natural combination between earth and water
which characterises the peat bogs. The last chapter invites the reader to take a stroll along the
didactic path, designed and constructed during the project, which winds between the peat-bog
sites. Along it we can observe, with the aid of a valuable audio guide, the naturalistic and eco-
logical emergences of greatest value and interest.
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IN FRONT OF DANTA

THE ORIGIN OF THE NAME

THE REGOLE

The town is first mentioned in a notary act of 952 A.D. which lists some assets donated by Emperor
Ottone I to the Bishop of Frisinga at the abbey of San Candido. The place name “Anavanta” which
refers to a number of possessions in the area, later became “Anaganto”, “Anta” in the XII century and
“De Anta” and “Antla” in the
next century, means “in
front of” to indicate the
advanced position of the
town in the high plateau
which rises between Cadore
and Comelico. It could in
fact derive from the Sanskrit
“anta” which became
“andeis” in Gothic, “enti” in
ancient German and “ende”
in modern German, “end” in
English, “ind” in Irish, all with
the meaning of end or point,
head or extremity.

The Regole are ancient forms of organising mountainous areas of Lombard origin, to guaran-
tee the collective and indivisible use of the pasture and forest resources. The regole are docu-
mented since XII century but can be traced back to oral traditions further back. The statute
of the Regola, the so-called Laudo (from Latin laudamos quod, we decide that) initially only
dealt with grazing activities. Progressively it extended to other forms of common usage of the
farming and forestry territory and to various aspects of civil life. The organisation of the
Regole has always been based on democracy even in the centuries when the feudal lords
dominated Europe: the proportional isolation of the mountainous areas has in fact always 
allowed the population a certain independence and a privileged democratic position. 
The posts were annual, elective and a rodolo, in turn and obligatory. The Head of each Regola
was the Marigo, assisted by the Laudatori (advisers), the Saltari (pasture guards), the Cuietro
(cashier), and by the Precone with the functions of messenger, responsible for distraints and
shouting the orders of the Marigo at the top of his voice. The regulations for using the woods
included that the woody areas (vize) had to be classified according to the possible allocation
of the wood: for fogolar (wood to burn), for dassa and zema (construction and rebuilding),
for lavine (protecting from landslides).

IN FRONT OF DANTA

A GLANCE AT THE TOWN OF THE PEAT BOGS

At a height of 1,396 m above seal level Danta di Cadore is one of the highest municipalities
in Italy. Resting on a high plateau which divides the Piave, Padola and Ansiei rivers it enjoys a
breathtaking panorama onto the valleys of these rivers and a striking ring of mountains which
include the Brentoni group, the Marmarole and the Ajarnola, southern side of the Popera.
The first settlements in the area (more towards Colle Piedo than in the current location) date
back to around VI-VII A.D. when families of Val Pusteria were forced to flee the cruel barba-
ric invasions and take shelter as high up as in these extreme plateaus.

The first centre of Comelico to be mentioned in an official document dates to the mid X 
century A.D. Despite its apparent isolation, over time Danta acquires its own visibility and
independence. The statute of the “Regola di Danta” which sets out the rights and duties 
of all the “Regolieri” and methods of use of the woods in 25 articles dates to 1575. Within
the articulated organised forms of the Cadore (Regole, “Comun”, Centenari, Magnifica
Comunità Cadorina) Danta is divided into two hamlets: Mezza Danta di Sopra falling within
the Centenario of the Comelico Superiore and Mezza Danta di Sotto of Comelico Inferiore. 
This situation remains intact throughout the Venetian dominion (XVI-XVIII century). 
The independence of Cadore is lost when Venice is ceded to the Habsburgs, and Danta, reu-
nited, becomes part of the municipality of San Nicolò. 

It becomes an independent municipality in 1843 and has its own parish since 1861. The attri-
bute “di Cadore” was added to the name Danta in 1983 to strengthen a geographical, but
also historical and cultural belonging.

The economy of the areas has always been based exclusively on agricultural, farming and
forestry often at risk due to unexpected and devastating natural or human induced events
(floods, famines, epidemics, avalanches and snow falls, fires). The residents, which numbered
20 families during the mid XVIII century, amounted to 300 in 1800 and 500 in the early twen-
tieth century when some craftwork activities were recorded in the service of the communi-
ty (carpenters, knife sharpeners, blacksmiths, bricklayers, shoemakers and steel workers).
The last century saw the progressive abandonment of the rural activities with the settlement
of predominantly measuring tool and eye-glass companies in the area or nearby towns.
However, migratory phenomena also occur at the same rate towards Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, France to provide services such as wood cutters, labourers, mechanics, ice
cream makers, tourist staff. To this day Dantini are found in Europe, Australia, North and
South America.

Today, after the economic crises which has drastically reduced the eyeglass industry, which
brought great wealth to these regions, Nature and the Environment are the resources on
which the social and economic development of the Municipality can be based above all if
addressed to attentive and sustainable forms of tourism.
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ASSESSING THE IMPACT

THE “HABITAT” AND “BIRDS” DIRECTIVES

Assessing the impact is a preventive procedure which art. 6 paragraph 3 of the Habitat direc-
tive introduces to protect the integrity of the sites of the Natura 2000 network involving 
the examination of the interference of plans and projects not directly connected to the 
conservation of the habitat and the species present but able to effect the environmental balance.
It is applied to work which falls within the areas of Nature 2000 and that which, though deve-
loping externally, can have repercussions on the state of preservation of the natural values
protected within the site.
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CAPTURED IN THE “NET”

The policy to preserve Nature in the European Community is
based on community directive 92/43 relevant to the conser-
vation of natural and semi-natural habitats and wild flora and
fauna, and on the 79/409 relevant to the conservation of wild
birds.

The Habitat directive recognised in Italy by reg. P. D. 357
dated 8/9/97 integrated by P.D. 120 of 12/3/03:

involves the establishment of the Nature 2000 network

has as its purpose the protection of the variety and richness (biodiversity) of the vegetal and
animal species and the ecosystems which host them, keeping in mind the economic, social and
cultural needs of the population, as well as the regional and local particularities

Identifies semi-natural habitats like traditional agricultural areas, used woods, pastures etc. as
areas to be protected where cultivation activities have permitted to keep a balance between
man and nature

in attachments 1 and 2 the list shows the list of the natural habitats and animal and vegetal
species of community interest whose conservation requires the designation of special conser-
vation areas

The Bird Directive  recognised in Italy by Law 157/92

involves a series of activities for the conservation of numerous bird species

nvolves the identification, by member states of the Union, of areas (Special Protection Zones
SPZ) to be allocated to preservation

attachment 1 shows the list of the species subject to particular measures of conservation

CAPTURED IN THE “NET”

WHAT ARE THE SCI, SPZ AND THE NATURA 2000 NETWORK

200 hectares of the area of Danta di Cadore are included in the Site of Community Interest
(SCI) identified with the code IT3230060 and called “Torbiere di Danta”.

Together with the Special Protection Zones (SPZ) the SCI compose the nodes of the Natura
2000 network, a coordinated coherent system of areas of particular ecological interest 
established by the European Union in 1992 as the principal tool for implementing the policies
to conserve nature and biodiversity.

The identification of the SCI and the creation of the Network are the direct consequence of
two important community directives: the “Bird Directive” issued in 1979 with the aim to pro-
tect all wild birds and their habitats, and the “Habitat Directive” issued in 1992 extending pro-
tection to 450 species of animals and 500 plants and above all to 200 local and rare habitats. 

The novelty and strength of the Natura 2000 network lie principally in having understood that
the conservation of Nature goes beyond national political and administrative borders. Thus it
created the opportunity for Member States to work together to protect not only the single
species but the larger environmental contexts in which they live without neglecting, together
with the ecological ones, the economic, social and cultural needs of the local populations,
with a view to overall sustainable development.

It has been left up to the individual Member States to designate the sites that compose the
Network (and which today number about 18,000). In Italy the regions and independent 
provinces have attended to this in a process coordinated nationally by the Ministry of the
Environment and protection of the Territory. 2,255 SCI and 559 SPZ including 17% of the
national territory have been identified and put forward. 

The sites fall within three of the nine bio-geographical regions, homogeneous for historical,
biological, geographical, geological and climatic features, defined on the European territory.
Those which interest Italy are the Alpine region, continental and Mediterranean ones.

In line with the spirit of the Directives and the Network, an attempt has been made not to
include only areas of exceptional nature but to extend their borders to nearby territories,
essential for guaranteeing continuity between the natural habitats that are distant but functio-
nally connected.

The designation of an SCI or a SPZ commits the local competent authority to elaborating 
adequate management plans. Work and infrastructure which must be carried out in the area
(or outside if they can have a negative influence on the survival of the habitat or species) must
be assessed to see what impact they may have.
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TORBIERE DI DANTA

THE MAP OF HABITATS

TORBIERE DI DANTA

A SITE TO PROTECT A RICH VARIETY OF ENVIRONS

SCI IT320060 “Torbiere di Danta” protects the complex of the peat bogs considered, with
that of the zone of Coltrondo in Comelico, among the most important in Veneto Region and
entire alpine arc in terms of rare vegetal species present, their distribution and the overall state
of conservation. These are actually a number of distinct peat-bog biotopes, sometimes 
connected to each other by a network of watersheds and wet environs of minor importance.

SCI designation is connected to the presence of some habitats considered “priority” for 
conservation purposes: the “Species-rich Nardus grassland, on siliceous substrates in moun-
tain areas (and submountain areas in continental Europe)” (code 6230*) the “Bog woodland”
(code 91DO*) and the “Active raised bogs” (code 7110*) The areas surrounding these bioto-
pes are characterised by the presence of mature woods or new wood formations developed
following the abandonment of mowing practices, and of fields still cut down or abandoned.

The area is crossed by roads which are generally little travelled and in part it is interested by
urbanisation work, but it keeps corners intact which for the alpine environment are of con-
siderable natural importance.

Despite the exceptional quality of the site, the existence of the peat bogs of Danta is of recent
knowledge. No mention to it can be found in the historical works of the botanists who explo-
red the Comelico (Pampanini, Zenari and others). The peat-bog biotopes were reported
when inspections were made for drawing up the Economic and regulatory Plan of the muni-
cipality and in 1996 their importance was reported by Cesare Lasen to the regional authori-
ties who were organising the proposals for Natura 2000. From then on bureaucratic proce-
dures began for the SIC designation whose initially proposed borders have been recently
modified in part on the basis of new information acquired through the Life Natura project.
The investigative and research activities which have led to the precise census of the habitats
in terms of type, aspects, localisation and extension over the entire territory of the SCI, have
also identified a further peat-bog at Palù Longo of considerable interest which was not inclu-
ded in the protected area. 

The SCI is in turn included in the Special Protection Zone identified with the code IT3230089
“Dolomiti del Cadore e del Comelico” due to the presence of birds like the honey buzzard
(Pernis apivorous), hazel Grouse (Bonasa bonaria), capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus), corn crake
(Crex Crex), pygmy Owl (Glaucidium passerinum), Tengmalm's owl (Aegolius funereus), black
woodpecker (Dryocopus martius), red-backed shrike (Lanius collurio).
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HABITAT
Latin term used in biology and ecology to indicate the area, defined in its envi-
ronmental conditions, where one or more species of animal or vegetal orga-
nisms live. Pursuant to art 1 of the Habitat directive, the types of natural or
semi-natural habitats that risk disappearing from the territory and for whose
conservation the European community has a specific responsibility, are conside-
red priorities (and indicated with an asterisk beside the code number).

Species-rich Nardus grassland (6230*)

Bog woodland (91D0)

Active raised bogs (7110)

Acidophilous Picea forests (9410)

Molinia meadows (6410)

Alkaline fens (7230)

Transition mires and quaking bogs (7140)

Depressions on peat substrates of the Rhynchosporion (7150) 

Hydrophilous tall herb fringe communities (6430)

Mountain hay meadows (6520)

Other Natura 2000 habitats

Other non-Natura 2000 habitats

Road - Parking area
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LIFE DANTA 2004

The construction of a channel to collect the waters from the provincial road which crosses
one of the sites (particularly damaging to the peat bogs in winter because of the strong 
saline concentration following the anti-ice sprinkling methods) has allowed to improve the
quantitative and qualitative ratios of water in the peat-bog. Equally appropriate has been the
realisation of a series of small interventions to regulate the water using natural engineering
techniques along the main rivers.

THREATS TO THE INTEGRITY OF THE SITES

Expansion of the reed

Species typical of the wet environs where it gives origin to 
the vegetal coenoses called “reeds”, Phragmites australis 
is a rather resistant plant. It develops quickly causing great 
ecological alterations to the areas in which it grows. 
The expansion of the grass causes the soil surface to dry,
encouraging the progressive transformation of the wet 
environs into relatively dry fields. The lowering of the layer
level, increased by the anthropic interventions to optimize 
the waters, favours greater oxygenation of the superficial peat
bog layers, their mineralization and release of nutrients.
The absence of water and the richness in nutrients decrease
the possibility of survival of the most typical species of peat
bog equipped with more superficial radical apparati (some
sedges and Schoenus ferrugineus the black rush of the 
marshes) In this way the progressive advancement of the
arboreal species is encouraged from the edge of the wood
(spruce, Scots pine, silver fir, birch, sorb etc.).

Expansion of the wood

The current coniferous forests which surround the peat bogs
give a pleasant landscape effect and are of environmental
importance thanks above all to the presence of silver fir as a
guiding species and interesting nuclei of peat moss coenoses.
Nevertheless, further expansion of the forests to the detri-
ment of fields and pastures, due to abandonment of their
management, can have a negative impact on the integrity 
of the peat bogs. In addition to diminishing their surface, the
features of the ground would change (it would become more
acidic for example following the substances released by the
radical apparatus), the solar radiation which reaches the
ground would diminish and consequently the number and type
of vegetal species present would change.

LIFE DANTA 2004

A PROJECT TO PROTECT AND ENHANCE THE PEAT BOGS OF DANTA

For a long time, the upkeep of the integrity of the peat bogs of Danta was tied to the respect-
ful cohabitation of nature and man. Through wood cutting and use, field mowing and cattle
grazing, it has in fact been possible to maintain the balance between the presence of fields
and the expansion of the woods, to control the development of some crops (in particular the
reed, Phragmites australis) greatly competitive and invasive compared to the rarer and more
delicate species typical of the peat bogs and wet fields associated to them. Today, as these
activities have been for the most part abandoned, the balances risk being strongly compro-
mised just like the biological richness of the sites.

The objective of the “Danta 2004” Life Natura project is to protect the natural wealth of the
peat bogs proposing the study and implementation of correct methods of managing and
enhancing the areas, concentrating the attention on four of these sites which, among many
others, are of particular importance and located in the areas of Val di Ciampo, Cercenà, Palù
Mauria, Palù Longo.

Specifically, the elaboration of a Specific Plan of Intervention prior to any activity on the ter-
ritory, has permitted in-depth study of the peat bogs in their main aspects (vegetation, fauna,
hydrogeology) and the executive planning of the activities to restore and maintain their opti-
mal functionality.

The heart of the project is in fact the application of punctual criteria of sites’ management to
contain the advancement of the wood and the appropriate mowing of the grassy areas to
reduce the expansion of the reed and keep down other infestants.
With the acquisition and granting of concessions of use by the municipal Administration of the
interested lands in the most sensitive habitats (the real and proper peat bogs) it was then tried
to ensure the integrity of the same over time by managing them independently.
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OBJECTIVES 
OF THE PROJECT

Conservation of the wet biotopes (cod. 7140, 7230), threatened by the inva-
sive expansion of Phragmites australis, thanks to the restoration of the mowing
practice but with techniques and methods which respect the ecological features
of the biotope.

Conservation of the peat bogs, in particular the transitional and unstable peat
bogs (cod. 7140) threatened by the flow of the saline water, through the construc-
tion of a draining channel to distance it from the zone of the peat bogs.

Conservation of the bog woodland (cod. 91DO) and active raised bogs (cod.
7110*) through monitoring which involves all the area but which in corresponden-
ce of the habitat will be carried out with specific intensity to capture any elements
of risk for the survival of the biotope.

Conservation of “molinieti” (areas of purple moor grass) and grasslands
(cod. 6230, 6410), influenced by the progressive expansion of the wood which
must be controlled through the study of the dynamics of expansion and perio-
dic cutting of the trees.



Situated 2 km West of Danta, the peat-bog of Val di Ciampo is the site of greatest size 
(13.5 hectares), extending between 1,358 and 1,425 m and cut in half by provincial road no. 6.

In the zone above the road which is the more visible and aesthetically beautiful two areas are
distinguished separated by a brow, a western and an eastern part.

The habitat of the western part is that of a typical soligenous peat-bog in which the level 
of the layer, with its seasonal variations, is presumably the most important ecological factor
in establishing the spatial distribution of the populations. In the wettest zone, where the 
characteristic environment of the low alkaline peat bog is created, more or less basiphile
communities are always present formed by water musks (Drepanocladus sp.pl.) and 
tricophorous plants (Trichophorum sp.pl) which mix with the rare Schoenus ferrugineus. 
The musks though present, have limited coverage due to the dense coverage of vascular 
species. On the driest sides the wet Molinia meadow is well represented in strong decline on
the entire alpine arc. Scorzonera humilis, a species of environmental value which flowers early,
also grows there, while in late summer the cerulean blue flowers of Succisa pratensis are 
visible. Communities, typical of wet fields, classifiable as habitat of transition between moli-
nieti (areas of purple moor grass) and mountainous hay meadows, grow next to the road.

The eastern part, not visible from the road, presents aspects of rare integrity and beauty
above all because it is home to one of the best corners of active raised peat bog of the area.
Other peat-bog habitats difficult to distinguish from each other are also significantly represen-
ted: low alkaline peat bogs, transition peat bogs, depressions on peat substrata of the
Rhynchosporion and grass corners with Phragmites. In the woody areas connecting the 
two main peat bog depressions, are the sedge and reed corners with areas of Schoenus 
ferrugineus. Wells are also present with Utricularia and Drosera in the three species rotundi-
folia, longifolia and x obovata. This contemporary presence is one of the elements of greatest
value of the area.
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THE PEAT BOGS OF 
VAL DI CIAMPO

THE PEAT BOGS OF VAL DI CIAMPO

A view of the eastern part of the peat
bog of Val di Ciampo upstream from
the road. Top left is the habitat of bog
woodland with mountain pine, on the
right the peat bog field invaded by the
reed and in the foreground the white
flowering of Eriophorum vaginatum.

To improve the landscape of the peat-bog of Val di Ciampo located to the west, the most 
visible and useable of the complex system, it has been considered to eliminate the basements
of a disused climbing system. Finally, some activities and tools have been devised to promote
a sustainable tourist fruition of the area which allows to acquire awareness of its elevated 
naturalistic value while at the same time respect the integrity of the same. This has involved a
visitor’s centre with exhibition space, the construction of a visitor’s path to complete the alrea-
dy existing one, the publication of this volume and an audio guide for tourists to visit the sites.
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THE PROJECT SITES



25A glimpse of the Val di Ciampo in autumn
after mowing to contain the reed and 
the thinning at the edge of the wood to
protect the peat bog from the advancing
arboreal species.

The Rio Giau Da Forno travels across 
Val di Ciampo. Work has been carried out
on it to avoid a further deepening of the
river bed which would cause excessive
drainage of the peat bog.

THE PEAT BOGS OF 
VAL DI CIAMPO

The part of the peat bog site located downstream of the provincial road is the most intere-
sting, naturalistically and scientifically. In the lower plain, before the wood, the conditions
have formed to create an intermediate peat bog, with numerous peat moss communities.
The input of water rich in solutes from the surrounding slopes and the flat morphology 
determine the dominance of low alkaline peat-bog conditions. Along the border, in corre-
spondence of a stream, the development of an hygrophilous community with Carex
Iasiocarpa can be observed which, typically, tends to localise itself in the wettest areas richest
in minerals. The Campylium stellatum and Drepanocladus revolvens musks are dominant.

A zone with small cumuli, more oligotrophic, still in active evolution and which marks 
the gradual passage towards ombrogenous conditions hosts Andromeda polifolia, 
Drosera rotundifolia, Eriophorum vaginatum and Vaccinum microcarpum developed on cumuli 
of peat mosses in which Spahgnum capilifolium, S.magellancium and S. angustifolium prevail. 
The thickness of the peat reaches 8.5 m and the last two metres, on contact with the rocky
substratum are particularly rich in limes and sandy limes. Inside the area, one of the zones 
of greatest importance is that of a network of small but striking wells, which can be traced
back to habitat 7150, which allows development of interesting fragments with Scorpio-
Utriculaterietum minoris, Rhynchosporetum albae, Caricetum limosae, as well as Carex rostrata.
It is in these wells that in addition to the Drosers longifolia, rather abundant, it is also possible
to observe the hybrid Drosera x obovata.

In the area of Val di Ciampo, grazing, today no longer practiced, and some modest anthropic
settlements, in the most eastern part with respect to the watershed, have marked the featu-
res of the peat bog site without compromising it. Drainage work has been carried out along
the main canal that crosses the valley which has deepened the groove modifying the original
layout of the coenoses of which a small community of Carex Iasiocarpa remains, almost 
hidden by the reed. A nuclei of willow trees highlights that the ecological conditions change
over time. The greatest threat to this part of the peat bog is the invasion of the thin reed
which tends to assume a landscape dominance which does not correspond to the features of
the vegetal community present naturally, replacing the more important Schoenus ferrugineus.
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A view of the peat bog of Val di
Ciampo downstream of the
road. In the foreground a corner
of the molinieto (area of purple
moor grass) which intervals
with the low alkaline peat bog.
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THE PEAT BOG OF PALÙ MAURIA

The wells are a micro envi-
ronment of considerable inte-
rest. The dark iridescence
which is seen on the surface is
caused by a totally natural
phenomena: the large quanti-
ty of organic un-decomposed
substance causes a progressi-
ve reduction of nitrogencrea-
ting the conditions for the
development of particular
chemical fermentative reac-
tions which lead to the pre-
sence of sulphurs in water
and the production of hydro-
carbons (principally methane,
for this reason also called
swamp gas).

In the woods close to the peat bogs
it is easy to come across large ant
nests built by the Rufa ant, the 
red ant of the woods. Composed of
large heaps of algae and vegetal
debris they can reach two metres 
in height and house up to 50,000
workers.

THE WELLS OF PEAT BOGSTHE PEAT BOG OF PALÙ MAURIA

Easy to reach from the road that leads to the area of Piedo and visible on the left side 
arriving from Danta once the Mauria bridge is crossed, the peat bog of Palù Mauria extends
for 4 hectares at an altitude of 1,330 m.

Luxuriant communities of species typical of nitrogen rich soils can be observed: Filipendula
ulmaria, Crepis paludosa and Cirsium heterophyllum. Equisetum sylvaticum is also plentiful,
unmistakable for its whorl shape.

In the less disturbed sector and of greater interest the communities dominated by Carex
rostrata and Menyanthes can be observed and, in particular, the wells with Carex limosa,
Rhynchospora alba, Drosera longifolia, Utricularia minor can be appreciated. These are stations
that can be mostly referred to as the habitat of transition peat bogs.

On the opposite side, grooves of drainage and residues of deforestation can be noted which
have in part modified the original aspect. In this wet environment but without abundant
water, small communities of Carex dioica also develop. Where the component is less 
acidic, in the muddy wells, populations of Eleocharis quinqeflora prevail. The appearance of
Trichophorum alpinum always associated to peat mosses (in particular there are extended 
carpets of Spahgnum subsecundum, S. flexuosum, S. warnstorfii) is very spectacular as well as
Trichophorum caespitosum and Schoneus ferrugineus, in addition to the eriophori. In this case 
it has to do with aspects of a low soligenous sloping peat bog (7230). Heaps of peat moss 
in a very acid environ like Carex pauciflora, Calluna and Vaccinium are plentiful.

Further valley wards past the wood and not very visible, appears a much poorer floral bioto-
pe but with appreciable and curious natural aspects at landscape level. It rarely happens in 
fact to observe, in mountainous environs, extended canes also on the hill side, result of a 
progressive eutrophication.

The thickness of the peat here is reduced by the progressive erosion of the threshold and 
the organic materials are poorly saturated with water due to the fast flow of the same.
Interventions of hydraulic optimisation have been realised with the construction of wooden
thresholds along the main drainage axis and along the lateral canals to preserve the water
layer and encourage the vertical re-growth of the peat.
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One of the peat fields in Palù
Mauria. The woods of silver fir
and spruce frame the wet area
enhancing the landscape.
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THE PEAT BOG OF CERCENÀ

Natural engineering work at the
Cercenà site. Progressive ero-
sion by the river has caused a
small landslide which has been
controlled by three wood piles.

Flowering of Eriophorum
vaginatum above the heaps of
peat  moss (Bulten) at Cercenà.
The Eriophorum is one of the
guiding species of the active rai-
sed bog. 
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The peat bog of Cercenà extends over a plateau of 4 hectares, 3 km from the built up area to
the West, South of the Val di Ciampo and West of Val Mauria, at an altitude of 1,315 m. It is
visible on the left side travelling the first section of the visitor’s path which starts from Mauria
bridge.

It is a topogenous peat bog in which intermediate and active raised peat bog aspects prevail.
The most characteristic aspect nevertheless is that of the priority habitat of the bog woodland
with mountain pine (91DO*) here rather well-preserved. The presence of Sphagnum fuscum
indicates more advanced stages, drier and more acidic heaps.

Calluna and Vaccinium, Eriophorum vaginatum and Carex pauciflora are always abundant on 
the heaps. In the depressions, together with Andromeda polifolia and Vaccinium microcarpum
(present also on small heaps) the rare Rhynchospora alba and a nucleus with Carex lasiocarpa
are identified. In the trichophoretum (on carpets of Sphagnum magellanicum, S. capilliofolium,
S. angustifolium and also S. fallax) is diffused the only Drosera rotundifolia while groups of 
Carex nigra and Carex rostrata are also present.

Of worth is also the wood coenoses composed of the typical fir grove and the mentioned 
bog woodland with mountain pine and spruce. The wood zones almost always highlight appre-
ciable levels of fertility, testified by a considerable ease of renewal and from the good bearing
of the high forests. The Scots pine is also present which is strongly competitive and contends
with the spruce for entry to the areas without arboreal vegetation.

The progression of the wood into the peat bog areas and fields is one of the threats which the
Life project has wanted to limit with work targeted at curbing and reducing the invading forest
renewal.

The life conditions in the peat bog have also been made difficult lately by forms of erosion from
the Rio Cercenà torrent which had caused a lowering of the water layer which has remedied
itself with the fixing of the landslide with natural engineering techniques.

A glance at the peat bog of Cercenà
from the visitor’s path. The bog 
woodland of mountain pine and the
zone of the raised peat bog with its
characteristic heaps are easy to see.



The dump of inert materials
adjacent to the peat bog site of
Palù Longo. The discovery of one
of the most integral corners of
raised peat bogs of the SCI and
the stoppage of further expan-
sion of the dump which would
have completely destroyed the
habitat, are the result of the
study of the project.

Specimens of Lycopodiella
inundata. That of Palù Mauria 
is the second area in Veneto
found for this small fern, rare 
on the entire national territory.
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The peat bog complex located in Palù Longo extends for 8 hectares and is of particular ecolo-
gical and naturalistic interest. It is positioned downstream from a regularly authorised dump of
inert materials below the provincial road, on the western border of the SCI.

The peat bog presents general original features, with turf thicknesses exceeding 10 metres and
an important water supply network. Though smaller than its original, its main nucleus is still
intact in the southern part. It is an active raised bog with peat mosses and presence of moun-
tain pine. It can be traced to habitat 7110* and, in part, also to 91D0* (woody peat bog).

There is an important depression in which coenoses of the Rhynochosporion (7150) grow which
include among other species of important floral value and on the red list, Rhynchospora alba,
considered CR (seriously at risk, highest risk category according to the IUCN regulation) at
national and regional level, Drosera longifolia, carnivorous species assessed VU (vulnerable) at
national level and CR (critical) at regional level and above all the even rarer Lycopodiella 
inundata, found in only two areas in the Veneto Region.

The first findings made during the Life project have also confirmed that the life of these strips
of peat bog has been long and complex and the possibility to reconstruct the conformation of
the coenoses present in the territory through the pollen analysis is of exceptional historical
importance. The accumulation of organic un-decomposed substance on the bottom of the
peat bog permits the conservation of the pollens of the vegetal species in the area making it
possible to carry out investigative work which dates back chronologically to the post-glacial
period.

The site, unknown and recognised to date for its ecological importance, has been strongly
penalised by the realisation of deep drainage channels which have lowered the water layer and
by the allocation to dump (first for urban and then inert refuse) which has considerably attac-
ked the surface of the habitat, despite the strong vitality of the same where it has not been
disturbed.

Late summer at Palù Longo. The pro-
file of the peat bog can be easily sen-
sed with the alternation of heaps of
peat moss (Bulten) and depressions
(Schlenken).
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UNUSUAL ENVIRONMENT

TYPES AND NAMES OF PEAT BOGS

The peat bogs are classified according to their method of formation and vegetal associations
which settle in them and determine their development.

Raised peat bogs  

define those in which the organic mass tends to form cushions which rise with respect to 
the layer. Water-wise, they are supplied mainly by meteoric precipitations which, practically
nutrient-free, determine a situation of lack of mineral nutrients (oligotrophy) to which only 
few vegetal species and in particular peat mosses adapt. These also contribute to making the envi-
ronment inhospitable for other vascular species as their particular mechanism of absorption of
mineral salts leads to further soil acidification. These are also called ombrogenous peat bogs.

Low peat bogs 

are those which maintain a horizontal profile. The water supply comes mainly from the soil, 
due to superficial water flow and deep if they develop on slopes (soligenous peat bogs), for
climbing of the groundwater if located in depressions of the soil (topogenous peat bogs). 
The greatest availability of nutrients and reduced acidity of the substratum (which in some cases
can be slightly alkaline) determine the presence of a more variegated vegetation with a predo-
minance of cyperaceae and graminaceae and different kinds of musks.

Transition peat bogs 

are considered those in which both the high and low features of the peat bogs are present with
predominance of one or the other depending on the prevailing nature of the amount of water,
the availability of nutrients, the orography of the ground and other minor factors.

The peat bogs are known as active as long as they pursue the deposit of new organic substance.

Later the appearance of floating or rooted plants in relatively deep waters can be observed
whose deposits rise progressively to reach the brim of the water. Then the peat bog begins
its semi-terrestrial development with the diffusion of the typical species which root above 
the brim of the water and which can also periodically be submerged.

Over time the turf tends to slowly rise due to the continuous deposit of new organic sub
stance giving rise to heaps inside which the turf of the layers below is pressed by the weight
of the new material of accumulation. The strongly hygroscopic structure of the turf makes
these “cushions” soak water and they become like a sponge which on one side holds the
meteoric water and on the other, by effect of capillarity, facilitates the climbing of the layer.

As the surface exposed to the air increases the contact with the oxygen induces processes 
of mineralization of the organic substance, with consequent freeing of nutrients, increase in
fertility of the substratum and colonisation on the part of more demanding species with
respect to those typical of the peat bog. Frequently colonisation also occurs by bushes, which
cause the characteristic landscape of the  heath of the peat bog.

UNUSUAL ENVIRONMENT

WHAT ARE PEAT BOGS, HOW DO THEY ORIGINATE AND EVOLVE
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Peat bogs are environments characterised by large amounts of water in slow movement,
within which low vegetation develops composed mainly of species that require constant
water (mainly bryophytes but also graminaceae, cyperaceae and others).

Differently from what happens in areas exposed to the air, where the aerobic bacteria 
naturally present degrade the organic substance, in the peat bogs the presence of water 
causes an oxygen-poor environment, subsequently unsuitable for those type of micro-orga-
nisms. The vegetal material which derives from the biological cycle of the plants which live 
in the peat bog, tends to accumulate progressively giving origin to the turf.

As the process is encouraged by the low temperature and conditioned by the ratio between
precipitation and evaporation-transpiration, the diffusion of the turf is much greater in the
northern areas of Europe with rainy and temperate climates and in the alpine zones while
they are progressively less frequent in hotter areas and almost absent in Mediterranean
regions. The geo-botanic interest in the peat bogs in these areas is particularly high because
they are home to arctic-alpine vegetal species at the southern limit of their distribution.

A peat bog is the consequence of a process which starts with the burial of a lake or a dry 
surface turning into a marsh. In both cases the first phase is characterised by the presence of
a layer of free water and the organic substance deposited comes mostly from the biological
cycle of the algae and the organisms which live on the bottom (bentonic).

The turf is the result of the process of alteration of
the organic substance in an acidic environment, 
saturated by water and with fresh microclimates. 
It is a material able to hold a quantity of water 8-9
times its weight and once dried holds an elevated
heating power (3-5,000 kcal/kg) which is why it was
once used as fuel. The poor vulnerability to attack 
by the micro-organisms of the soil has also favoured
the use of the turf as amender for agriculture, in 
particular, to “lighten” heavy asphyctic soils and for
nursery-gardening. Characteristics and agronomic
use vary depending on whether it comes from “rai-
sed” peat bogs (thicker, with vegetal residues, high
acidity and low salt content) or from “low” peat bogs
(thinner, slightly acidic and richer in mineral salts).

TURF
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ROCK AND WATER

erosion by a small river. In the higher part its progressive burial has brought to the develop-
ment of a sloping peat bog which is still active distinguished by the presence of ditches and
small wells.

Together with the geological features it is surely the hydrogeology of the place to have deter-
mined the genesis of the peat bogs. Despite the raised position in relation to the surrounding
areas, the territory of Danta distinguishes itself in the vast territory of Comelico, for its
richness in water originated from complex underground hydro-graphy, which manifests itself
externally with numerous water emergences, different for morphology and composition of
the waters and according to the deep substratum crossed: ferruginous waters and average
minerals in the case of the Sandstone of Val Gardena, sulphur and medium minerals in case
of Bellerophon. Both fall into the watersheds and supply the present peat bogs, strongly
influencing their formation.

The importance of the chemism of the waters due to the formation of the turfs, is shown 
by the fact that the turf deposits develop very quickly even if only the water conditions would
allow it. It is the case with a peat bog which has developed in the area of the playing field 
of Danta di Cadore following an artificial diversion of the stream waters. The almost flat 
topographic surface has prevented the deposit of large thicknesses but it is estimated that the
3-4 centimetres of organic material were formed just a decade ago.

The high ground, during the last glaciation
was occupied by ice caps whose offshoots
pushed from one side along the valley of
Diebba (and then towards Auronzo di
Cadore) and along the Rio Mauria (towards
Santo Stefano di Cadore). In particular this
last one has outlined the hydrographic 
network which descends from Monte
Piedo and has realised the lateral morenic
cordons which, obstructing the windows 
of the secondary valleys, have created 
the morphological conditions for the birth
of lakes and later the peat bogs. This kind
of development is evident in the peat bogs
of Val di Ciampo where the perforations 
to establish the thicknesses of the turf, have
revealed the presence of limey - sandy
sediments before the contact with the
rocky substratum.

THE ORIGIN AND LOCALISATION OF THE PEAT BOGS

AURONZO DI CADORE

VAL DIEBBA VAL MAURIA

DANTA DI CADORE

CERCENÀ

PALUDE MAURIA

VAL DI CIAMPO

VAL DI CIAMPO EST

ROCK AND WATER

THE GEOLOGY AND HYDROLOGY OF THE PEAT BOGS

The area of Danta di Cadore, and more in general Comelico, is home to some of the oldest
rocks of the Dolomite region, formed in an interval of time between the Palaeozoic (542-251
million years ago) and the lower Triassic period (251-199 million years ago). The principal 
formations are represented by the Conglomerate of Ponte Gardena (result of the accumula-
tion of flows of debris from the valleys which cut across the mountainous Ercinica chain prior
to the formation of the Alps), the Sandstone of Val Gardena (result of the accumulation of red
alluvial material derived from the dismantling of the volcanic formations) and the Bellerophon
formations (result of the deposition of thick levels of chalks and dark dolomites of mud rich
in organic substance due to evaporation of the lagoons and low sea beds present at the time).

These formations are generally covered by a layer of material from the quaternary period 
(2 million years) following alluvial, morenic and gravity-driven deposits. This is an extended
and deep coverage which forms the substratum of the peat bogs, formed by heterogeneous
mixtures of pebbles, gravel and sand with some scarce rock, englobed in a limey-argyle
matrix. Due to their structure these deposits are very impermeable and tend to soak and
hold water favouring water stagnation, creating the ideal conditions for the production of 
the peat bogs.

The presence of erodable rocks like the Sandstone of Val Gardena and the action of glacial
modelling with its form of erosion but above all of accumulation have produced the landsca-
pe of Dante characterised by gentle and rounded forms re-elaborated over time by landsli-
des and fluvial activity.

Particularly pronounced is the orography of the Val di Ciampo identified by the presence of
bumps of different dimensions and by grooves formed by the flows of the river. The valley 
is probably the result of a large slow flow that detached itself in the surroundings of the
Zambei pass and reached behind the Cercenà area. The landslide body has a surface that is
slightly sloped and ondulating and its composition is mainly argyle-phylladic. The joint action
of these factors has favoured the formation of water stagnation in the flat areas from which
the peat bogs evolved.

The peat bog of Cercenà is located in a flat zone of mountainside between the Rio Mauria
and Val Debba which is also a typical form deriving from glacial modelling. Water drainage,
difficult due to the poor slopes and the existence of the morenic argyle impermeable soils,
has caused extended water stagnation which has allowed the development of a peat bog 
partially evolved to the stage of wet field.

The Swamp of the Mauria is presumably the evolution of a small lacustrine basin which occu-
pied a hollow of excess excavation enclosed between the rounded bumps of Pra’ Becchei and
Col Ciadins of clear glacial origin. The step has been sculpted with a process of regressive
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PROTAGONISTS OF 
THE PEAT BOGS

An isolated group within the musks, typical of swampy areas and in particular of raised peat
bogs, is the peat mosses whose development is mainly attributable to the characteristic rising
of the heaps in raised peat bogs. The small plants of the peat mosses give the apex of the stalk
a compact rosette of small branches, of which one annually lengthens determining the growth
of the plant and also its reproduction by vegetation. Contemporarily, in fact, the bottom parts
degenerate bringing to the progressive separation of the ramifications from the same stalk
and constituting the heap of organic un-decomposed substance which gives rise to the turf.
The presence of peat mosses is tied to that of the environs of peat bogs in a bijective way. 
If, on the one hand, the development of these bryophytes allows the production of the turf,
the physical chemical features of this permit the permanence of conditions of life for the 
species of the entire environment.

Absorbing cations and producing organic acids the peat mosses are then able to conserve
over time their own optimal edaphic conditions (acidity and scarcity of nutrients) which can
be attacked if the water of the peat bog for different natural or anthropic phenomena are
enriched by nutrients, causing the death of the peat mosses and opening up to the develop-
ment of other swampy species.

From the findings made in the context of the Life project 37 species of bryophytes have been
identified in the peat bog of Danta corresponding to 3.4% of the Italian ones. Other species,
which until now have not been considered to be present in Veneto (like the rare Sphagnum
maius and Sphagnum squarrosum) have also been identified as well as species which have not
been registered for more than 50 years (Sphagnum capilifolum and Rhodobryum roseum)
also because of the poor targeted studies carried out.

The easily recognisable aspect of the peat mos-
ses is that of a compact and uniform flat carpet
or characterised by the presence of cupule sha-
ped bulges. This characteristic feature, also of
musks, is determined by the very close spatial
development of the single individuals formed 
by a thin stalk from which at regular intervals
bushes of lateral branches depart, some of which
are perpendicular to the stalk and others  turned
towards the bottom. Differently to musks which
are mostly green, peat mosses, thanks to the
presence of pigmentation in the cellular wall, can
be a rich range of colours from yellow to orange
to red and brown.

In the photo 
the Sphagnum magellanicum peat moss.

A CARPET OF PEAT MOSSES

PROTAGONISTS OF THE PEAT BOGS

MUSKS AND PEAT MOSSES

Sources, lakes of glacial origin, small pools and water wells all offer optimal conditions for 
the development of musks and peat mosses. Above all in stagnant water little colonisation by
these small vegetal species is facilitated and leads, as a consequence, to complete coverage 
of these surfaces.

Musks and peat mosses belong to the bryophytes. Vegetal species very similar to these are
considered to have been the first, in remote times, to emerge from the water and to have
experimented the absorption of the atmospheric oxygen.

The bryophytes are small plants, with grow horizontally, free of lignificated vascular tissues.
They absorb and transport water and nutrients above all by capillarity and interest all the sur-
face of the plant. As they have no roots or other underground organs which penetrate deep
into the soil, they do not require deep ground and can also survive on very thin substrata 
as long as they are sufficiently wet. The lack of conductor tissues and the physiology of repro-
duction which needs water for the gamets to meet, limit their diffusion to wet environs,
despite the fact that the greater part of the species succeeds in surviving even long periods
of dryness remaining in a dehydrated state which can be recovered in a few hours in the 
presence of water.

Musks grows forming low cushions of pointed leaves spirally around a small stalk. Though the
single plants are small, they can spread to cover vast areas forming a single carpet.
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Despite the absence of roots, musks and peat mos-
ses have a strong capacity for retaining water due to
their particular tissue structure. The cells responsible
for this are called hyalocysts. These are dead cells,
emptied and intercommunicating, multi-stratified 
in the peripheral zone of the stalk and in a unique
layer in the leaves. With reinforced walls, they are
open to the outside through pores and absorb water
by capillarity succeeding in accumulating up to 25
times their dry weight. This means the peat mosses
remain soaked also above the level of the water layer.

The photo shows the Tomentypnum niten peat moss

THE ABILITY TO ABSORB
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INVISIBLE BUT IMPORTANT

The studies conducted in Danta within the Life Project context have permitted to analyse the
composition of populations of microscopic algae present renewing species belonging to 3 large
groups: diatom algae, green desmidiaceae algae and the green filament algae. Species belonging
to the group of cyanobacteria, organisms similar to algae (and often classified among these) but
with a cellular structure to be considered bacteria have also been identified.

The diatoms

These are single-celled algae which are characterised for 
the presence of a siliceous structure which protects the cell
composed of two valves locked like a tin and its lid. Frustulia
crassinervia in the photo below and the rare Cymbopleura 
subapiculata, this last one diffused in the lakes of Lapland but
much rarer in Italy, belong to this group.

The desmidiaceae

They are single-celled algae known also as “monoiliform algae”
given the beauty and the considerable variety of their form
which recall precious jewels. The cell is typically divided into
two symmetrical halves united by a tightening containing the
nucleus.Rather common in mountain lakes and in wells, they
are at home in the peat bogs because they prefer water poor
in minerals and slightly acidic.The photo shows Micrasterias
denticulate at the microscope found in a well of  Val di Ciampo.

The green filament algae

This is a much vaster group numerically which also includes the
green sea algae. They can be seen with the naked eye in the form
of felts, more or less gelatinous heaps, bows or small bushes.
At Danta the algae of this group characterise the beds of the
wells of the peat bogs with their colour where they have found
an environment suitable to their development due to the presen-
ce of a substratum of fine sediment and debris and of acidic
waters and rich in carbon dioxide used for photosynthesis.
The photo shows a well with green filament algae in Val di
Ciampo downstream of the road.

THE GROUPS OF ALGAE

INVISIBLE BUT IMPORTANT

THE ALGAE

Algae are plants typical of water environs or consistently wet areas. These are very simple
organisms in which the cells are not differentiated into specialised tissues and organs (thallus).
However they do carry out the process of photosynthesis building their own organic 
molecules from water and carbon dioxide and drawing energy from sun rays.

Peat bogs, environs which encourage the development of algae due to their water conditions,
are actually difficult to colonise. Firstly, because the limited depth of the water and the strong
exposure determine considerable thermal excursions due to the rapid overheating of the day
of the wells and the immediate cooling at night. Secondly, the acidic conditions of the water,
caused by the presence of organic acids in the peat bog, carry out selective activities on the
species present.

Despite the adverse conditions, numerous types of algae, often microscopic and without
structure or colouring visible to the naked eye, live in the peat bogs of Danta di Cadore. 
Some of these are worthy of specific attention because they are rare species in strong 
decline because of the progressive loss of habitat due to the anthropic interventions 
and reclamation of wet sites. The presence of set algae groups is therefore a significant indi-
cator of the upkeep of the naturalness and quality of the aquatic environment considered.
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They are very simple organisms and are the first to have colo-
nised the planet and enriched the atmosphere with oxygen.
They are composed of cells free of nucleus and membrane
(procaryote cells) which make them similar to bacteria. 
The capacity to carry out photosynthesis with the develop-
ment of oxygen associates them for their role and functions 
to the algae. They are suitable, for their simplicity, to colonising
also extreme environments like rocky walls, desert grounds
and thermal springs. They prefer non-acidic environments.
The peat bogs are not therefore their preferred habitat but 
the non-excessive acidity of some of the peat bogs of Danta, 
is probably the reason for their presence. The lack of nitrogen
then encouraged some species with special cells called hetero-
cysts within which is found the nitrogenase enzyme which
allows fixation of the atmospheric nitrogen.The two photos
show the macroscopic and microscopic aspect of Nostoc 
commune, species diffused and characterised by large ovoid
shaped structures which, if broken, take on an aspect similar to
leaves of marine algae. It has been found in the peat bog of 
Val di Ciampo.

THE CYANOBACTERIA
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INSECT EATERS

In the Italian mountainous peat bogs three kinds of carnivorous plants are mainly diffused: 
the drosera (Drosera), the greasy grass (Pinguicula) and the bladderwort (Utricularia). In the
territory of Danta the Drosera is the one of greatest diffusion. Pinguicula alpina
is also present in various environs.

The Drosera, whose name derives from the Greek
word drosos, dew, are small plants (10-20 cm) with
a rosette of base leaves and a thin floral erect stalk,
generally bare with a few flowers with 5 white
petals.

The peat bogs of Danta have above all two species
belonging to this kind: Drosera rotundifolia (photo
on top) and Drosera longifolia (photo on the 
bottom). Distinctive character is, as the name 
suggests, the form of the leaves. In the first the
leafy lamina is rounded reniform with a long 
leaf-stalk which holds the leaves firmly to the
ground. The thin leaves of the second instead are
greatly developed in length (up to 10 times the
width) and erect. A species which is a hybrid of the
two mentioned, Droserax obovata whose leaves
have intermediate characterstics, has also been
classified and found in Danta.

The capture mechanism is the same for all drosere.
The leaves are in fact covered by a sort of tentacle
hair, typically red in colour, with a small swollen
gland at the end which secretes a bright, sugary
sticky liquid which blocks the prey (insects and
small vertebrae).

Both the tentacles and the leaves move by mecha-
nical and chemical stimulation, bringing to different
stretching of the leafy tissues up to a point where
the entire leaf limb folds around the prey. The dige-
stion of the prey occurs through an enzyme similar
to the pepsin contained in saliva. Assimilation occurs
through the water-bearing stoma which are appro-
priately modified. Drosera longifolia and Drosera x
obovata are indicated with the code EN (strongly
endangered species) in the red provincial list of
protected vegetal species, Drosera rotundifolia
with VU (vulnerable species).

Drosera rutundifolia 

THE DROSERA

Drosera longifolia 

INSECT EATERS

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS

Vegetal species can be usually defined as carnivorous when they are able to absorb the nutritive
elements they require from dead animal tissue which comes into contact with their external 
surface and when, to do this, they have in some way modified their structure and physiology 
to be able to attract, capture and digest their prey. In actual fact the forms and methods through
which they express this particular skill are not always so clearly defined.

The carnivorous species are in any case able to synthesise organic composts and the complex
molecules of which they are part starting with inorganic substances (anidride carbonica and
acqua: carbon dioxide and water) they remain autotrophes like all plants and are able to survive
even without capturing. The preying and absorption of substances from animal tissues allows
them a greater vegetative and reproductive development.Carnivorous plants live mainly in bright
wet environs free of nutrients. In particular where the acidic conditions of the territory make
nitrogen available only as ammonium ion, assimilable but toxic for plants, the need to digest 
animal protein to satisfy the need in this nutritive element becomes crucial.

As the evolution and upkeep of the capture and digestive mechanisms of the insects (glands,
hairs, adhesive substances, enzymes) is very difficult in metabolic terms and, as a good deal 
of the leafy surface is subtracted to the primary function of photosynthesis (the leaves are used
primarily as traps and are not in a suitable position for intercepting the light), carnivorous plants
are really advantaged only in extreme environments where lack of nutrients are particularly signi-
ficant and competition with other species rather limited. These features are typical of marshy
and peat bog environs.
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CAPTURING MECHANISMS
Carnivorous plants have developed five main mechanisms for captu-
ring and digesting the organisms they feed on:

falling traps (or ascidium) are composed of a round leaf in the
form of a jug inside of which the prey falls and is then attacked by
the digestive enzymes and/or bacteria which it contains;
sticky traps  are composed of leaves which secrete gluey mucous
which lime the prey. Pinguicola alpina (in the photo) uses this kind of
traps 
snap or leghold traps traps include a rapid 
movement of the leaves which immobilise the animal inside; 
extraction traps are composed of a vesicle inside which 
is generated a vacuum of depression which sucks in the prey;
lobster traps  are composed of hairs which 
direct the prey forcefully into the digestive organ.

The traps can be classified as active or passive in correspondence 
of the fact that the plant aids the capture with active movements.

Pinguicola alpina 
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PIONEERS OF NATURE

In the woods adjacent to the peat bogs (fir groves, larch groves and spruce groves) 45 
species of lichens have been found. There are 6 rare species, three of which are extremely
rare throughout Italy (Graphis elegans, Parmotrema arnoldii, and Schismatomma pericleum) and
three very/extremely rare in different bioclimatic areas of Italy (Caloplaca herbidella,
Menegazzia terebrata and Ramalina thrausta). This confirms how the biotopes of the SCI are
of great naturalistic interest in terms of biological diversity.

Activities to encourage the presence of very mature forest formations, with arboreal speci-
mens of large size alternated with younger specimens (unevenaged and multiplane structure)
would permit conservation and promotion of these characteristics. It would also considera-
bly improve the landscape, increasing the “sense of nature” transmitted by the peat bogs and
the forests.

THE FORM OF LICHENS

Lichens, depending on the shape 
of the thallus, are grouped into 3 types:

crusty lichens
composed of laminae adherent to the substratum
(rock, bark) which give the lichen a crust like form.
Their surface can be continuous, fissured or divided
into areola.

leafy lichens
they are in the form of laminae always partially raised
from the substratum; some species anchor to the 
substratum only at one point, called the belly button
situated around the centre of the thallus. An example
is Tuckeraria laureri, very rare lichens in the alpine arc,
found in Danta. (photo above)

shrubby lichens
the thallus develops in three dimensions, with 
hanging, ramified, conical, funnel upside down sha-
pes, etc. They are anchored to the substratum in 
a single point or rested on it. Various species are
composed of thin filaments which together form a
sort of tangle hanging from the branches of the trees
or rocks so that these lichens are commonly called
“wood beards”. An example is Evernia divaricata
lichen which colonises above all branches of trees
with open foliage (photo below).

PIONEERS OF NATURE

LICHENS

Lichens are what are called in biology a symbiosis between a mushroom (the mycobiont) 
unable to fix the carbon dioxide in the air and form organic composites through photosynthe-
sis, and a column of green algae or cyanobacteria (the photobiont) independent for the 
carbon which draws advantage from the symbiosis as regards the water requirements 
and mineral substances, absorbing them from the mycelium of the mushroom. Alga is hosted
within the body of the mushroom. The lichen assumes a diversified structure, suited to 
containing the algae population inside it, keeping it in the best conditions of light, saline ratio,
hydration and aeration. The lichen symbiosis is a form of association so consolidated that 
the lichens are studied and classified as single organisms rather than a group of organisms.

The symbiotic advantages allow the lichens to settle in particularly poor environs and in 
severe climatic conditions. Defined as “pioneer species” they are often the first to colonise
the lifeless environs succeeding in living also on naked rock solubilising the minerals that 
compose it with the products of its own metabolism and starting the work of disintegration
which creates a richer substratum, more hospitable for other organisms, like musks.

Lichens have an increased sensitivity to anthropic disturbance, be it composed of phenome-
na of atmospheric pollution or changes in the use of the territory. In particular in wood 
environs the presence of epiphyte lichens is influenced by the climatic and mirco-climatic
parameters (light, atmospheric humidity, precipitations, eutrophication, Ph of the substratum)
related to the forest structure, to the farming and forestry practices, and any extra-ordinary
event like fires. 

In these environments the lichen flora is permanent throughout the year and can be more
numerous than the vascular one recording an incidence of species threatened by extinction
usually greater than that of other groups of organisms. For this reason the study of the lichen
component can be a valid tool for assessing the biodiversity level.
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SYMBIOSIS

The term symbiosis (from the Greek “living together”) has been introduced in ecology and biology
specifically to explain the nature of lichens because they are between a mushroom and an alga. 
It defines a close relationship between two animal and/or vegetal species with advantages tied 
to feeding and/or hospitality. Different forms of symbiosis can be distinguished. The main ones are:

mutualism: when the advantage is reciprocal

commensalism: when the advantage is principally for one of the two species

parasitism: when the advantage of one species is tied to the detriment of the other.

In nature, symbiotic relations can be observed within the animal world (e.g. actinia and clown fish),
within the vegetal world (lichens), between species of the animal and vegetal world (termites and
specific mushrooms) between different micro-organisms and vegetal species or animals (bacteria
nitrogen fixers and leguminosae, protozoa of the digestive apparatus and cattle).
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WOOD CLEANERS

Galerina tibiicysti

It is a species typical of wet places, frequent in
peat bogs on peat mosses. It is poisonous and
has been found in Danta in Val di Ciampo at
Cecernà and at Palù Longo. It presents a cap of
1-3 cm, is from convex to bell shaped and stret-
ched out with an obtuse umbo at the centre,
smooth, of brown ochre orange colour, the
lamellae: they are yellow brown, then brown,
the stalk is cylindrical, slightly wavy, yellow-
brown, 4-10 cm long and with a diameter of 
1.5 – 3mm, covered by a myceliar felt which is
white at the base.

Galerina sphagnorum

It is a typical species of peat bog and wet places,
tied to peat mosses. It is poisonous and has been
found in the peat bog of Cercenà. It has a cap 
of 0.8-2cm, is from conic to bell shaped with 
an acute umbo at the centre, smooth, of yellow-
honey colour, striated by transparency on 
its edge by wetness, pale and un-striated. 
The lamellae are distant, initially pale ochre, then
brown-ochre. The stalk is cylindrical, with cap
like colour or lighter, 4 to 8 (10) cm long and
with a diameter of 1.5 – 3 mm, smooth, with an
almost vitreous aspect when wet, full in young
specimens, hollow when mature.

Siullus flavidus

It is a typical species of peat bogs and wet places,
associated to Scots pine or mountain pine. It is
an edible mushroom and has been found in the
peat bog of Val di Ciampo. It has a cap of 4-10
cm is from cone shaped-hemispherical to convex
stretched out always with a central umbo, smo-
oth surface or with light radial creases, viscose,
from lemon yellow to ochre yellow, to yellow-
brown when mature; separable cuticle; margin
usually with thick residues of veil. It has a cylin-
drical, flexuous stalk, is 4 to 1 (10) cm long and
with a diameter of 3-8 mm, smooth, pale yellow
dotted on the surface in the two bottom thirds.

WOOD CLEANERS

THE MUSHROOMS

Unusual organisms with unclear and not well defined characteristics, mushrooms are com-
monly thought of as a vegetal species. They cannot be considered plants as they are missing
two of the essential morphological and functional characteristics: the distinction of the struc-
tures into trunk, roots and leaves and the ability to use the process of photosynthesis to take
the required nutritive substances.

Mushrooms are in fact heterotrophs, which means they are unable to synthesise their own
organic molecules independently starting from the inorganic substances as it occurs in the
process of photosynthesis. To survive they must use organic composites synthesised by other
organisms. To this end, in their evolution, they have developed an organisation of their own
body (mycelium) to have a large absorption surface available. The mycelium is composed of
an extended network of cellular filament and ramified structures (the ife) with a cellular rigid
wall containing chitin. The plants instead have differentiated tissues and  much more complex
conductor elements.

The mushrooms constitute one of the 5 kingdoms of the living species together with the 
kingdom of the moner, including all the procaryotes; the protists, constituted by the eucaryo-
tes free of differentiation in tissues; of the plants and animals.

Despite the simplicity of their structure the role of these organisms in ecosystems is of 
primary importance. In fact, together with the bacteria, they decompose the complex orga-
nic substances, absorb and transform them into inorganic products which are released into
the ground and air. In this way the carbon dioxide and the mineral salts are newly available
for the life of superior organisms.

During a first analysis 235 fungi species were found at Danta, some tied to the woody 
habitats, other typical of turf environs. Of them some are particularly rare or little known.
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Pleurocybella porrigens

This is a lignicola species which deve-
lops on stumps and trunks of conifers.
It is very diffused in Northern Europe
and Scandinavian countries, but is
rather rare in Italy. Until now none had
been found in Veneto.

THE MUSHROOMS OF THE PEAT BOAG
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DOUBLE LIFE

Bufo Bufo

The common toad is a 15 cm long amphibian,
with a head that is wider than it is long and large
eyes with a horizontal pupil. The skin is covered
in verrucas and tubercles, and is usually brown,
but can vary from sandy to brick red. The fema-
les are much larger than the males.The skin
glands produce a toxin called Bufalin, which can
irritate the mucosa if it comes into contact with
them.Though the toad, differently to the frog,
does not have vocal sacks, the nocturnal call of
the male is rather acute.

Rana temporaria

No other European amphibian shows a variety
of colouring and dotting comparable to that 
of the red frog of the mountain or grass frog.
The range of background colours extends from
yellow brown to olive, from red to dark brown,
the belly parts are white-yellowish marbled.
ùThe average length from 7 to 9 cm, makes it
one of the largest Italian amphibians. It is a spe-
cies typical of mountainous environs and coloni-
ses different habitats: woods, pastures and peat
bog zones. To reproduce it needs small wells,
small lakes, with still water or watering holes.

Triturus alpestris

The alpine triton, 11cm long amphibian, is cha-
racterised by a small rectilinear crest on its dark
back and for the belly and throat of orange
colour without spots. It is a typically mountai-
nous species and can be found up to 3000
metres of height. It is closely connected to the
water, in particular it is easy to find in small wells,
alpine lakes and in general where water is a little
stagnant. In fact it lays its egg attaching them to
submerged or just emerging plants.

THE SPECIESDOUBLE LIFE

AMPHIBIANS

It is not easy to identify an invertebrate and vertebrate fauna typical of mountainous peat
bogs. Above all, it is a habitat with an extension that is too limited to be able to differentiate
significantly the populations from the surrounding situations. 

The acidity of the water and the lack of oxygen are then further unfavourable conditions even
for the most typical fauna of aquatic environs above all the fish who are absent also in the
more extended and deepest wells.

The amphibians are the vertebrates who best adapt to life in this peat bog which gives them
abundant water in all seasons to carry out their life cycle and insects for their nutrition.

The animal group of amphibians include species with intermediate biological characteristics
between fish and reptiles. Their same name which derives from the Greek “amphibios” and
signifies “from life in both parts” recalls their peculiar ability to breathe and live, under water
or on the ground.

In the initial stages of life amphibians lead a totally aquatic existence similar to that of fish. 
The egg, coated by a gelatine shell, develops in a larva with gills that breathe the aquatic 
oxygen. 

The metamorphosis into a tadpole then occurs: the gills are reabsorbed, the lungs develop,
the blood circulation modifies itself and the bodily structure is similar to that of the reptiles.
In some cases, as in salamanders, the female gives birth to a small baby which needs no 
metamorphosis and will lose only the external gills, to then assume the aspect of an adult.

The species belonging to this group are divided into three orders: the tailed which have tail
and limbs, the Anurans which are tail-less with rear limbs lengthened to swim and jump, and
the Gymnophiona which are limbless. 

The tailed, called also Urodela, include tritons and salamanders, the anuran frogs, tree frog
and toads. The Gymnophiona are not present in Italy.

The amphibians live above all in freshwater, in wet places not too cold because they are 
heterotherms (they are unable to keep their temperature constant independently of outside
conditions) and easily dehydrated. 

During the cold season they can spend the time on the muddy bottom of small wells. Survival
in this state of slow metabolism is permitted thanks to skin respiration.

In the peat bogs of Danta three types of amphibians have been recorded: the common toad,
the alpine triton and the mountainous frog.
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WALKING WITH 
YOUR EYES OPENTHE PATH

WALKING WITH YOUR EYES OPEN

THE VISITOR’S PATH LEADING TO THE PEAT BOGS

If Nature is a book which opens up to our eyes, protecting it by keeping it closed and 
prohibiting visitors from places of major interests, may not be the best way to appreciate the
beauty of the sites and educate to the need of their responsible conservation.

Within the context of the project a didactic path has been constructed (to complete an 
already existing section) which allows to visit the peat bog sites along a guided track, without
attacking the integrity of the most sensitive protected areas placing the track itself higher up
on platforms.

The path, designed and constructed by the Regional Forest Service of Belluno, can be taken
along provincial road no. 6 which leads to Danta di Cadore, a few hundred meters from the
sports field, coming from the town. The path winds for 3 km divided into a ring section upstre-
am of the road which accompanies to the peat bog of Val di Ciampo and in a section downstre-
am of the road which leads to the peat bog site always of the Val di Ciampo and to those of
Cercenà and Palù Mauria.

Illustrated panels are located along the path with the most interesting aspects of the visited 
places. Some specific observation points are identified by appropriate stumps. For each of
them there is an outline recorded on an audio-guide which the visitor can freely take on loan
of at the information desk inside the building close to the town hall of Danta together where
also a small natural museum have been realised. During the walk it is possible to stop and 
easily observe the principal naturalistic emergences of the peat bog.

The path can be travelled in a few hours.

After the melting of the snow, in late spring and early summer (best visiting periods) the 
flowering of the main herbaceous species of the peat bogs can be seen. In Summer the 
relaxing outstretched green fields framed by the woods offer visitors shade and coolness.
Autumn colours itself warmly with the darkening of the grass and the twirling of the pine nee-
dles in orange tones.
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A section of the visitor’s path to the
peat bog. With the construction of
elevated platforms it is possible to
observe the most characteristic and
interesting zones without interfering
with the integrity of the sites.
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THE INFORMATION 
CARD OF THE HABITATS

6410 MOLINIA MEADOWS ON CALCAREOUS, 
PEATY OR CLAYEY-SILT-LADEN SOILS

Description
The habitat is composed of wet fields close to peat bog slopes with a significant presence of
Molina caerulea (hence the name molinieti, areas of purple moor grass). They are fields which
vegetate on soils poor in nutrients and which often originated following drying up of peat bogs
due to natural evolution or man’s intervention.

Diffusion
In the territory of Danta it is present in different zones, often in not exactly typical aspects.
The more extended and recognisable Molinia meadows can be observed at the sides of the
low peat bog of Val di Ciampo, where mowing still occurs.

Protection
Molinia caerulea, dominating species in this kind of fields, is a resistant competitive plant. 
This allows the habitat to remain in its characteristics for some decades also in situations 
of extensive grazing or abandonment. Shrubby and arboreal species like juniper, pine, fir and
larch tend to invade and degrade the grassy formations. Molinia meadows which are in a
phase of re-colonisation above all by Scots pine can be observed at the woody margins and
in expansion towards the more internal peat bog zones. The invasion of the reed is instead 
a threat to the wetter Molinia meadows. Abandonment and trampling, especially in water-
shed areas interested by passing grazing, in which nitrophile species prevail, determine inva-
sion by the Deschampsia caespitose, infesting graminacea. Also in this case the resumption 
of the regularity in the cultivation treatment of the fields (regular mowing at the end of the
summer season) is the intervention considered most appropriate to guarantee the improve-
ment of the conditions of the habitat whose status of conservation in the SCI varies from
good to barely sufficient.

Molinia caerulea

Commonly called purple moor-grass, it is a perennial bushy plant,
30 to 120 cm high. It has enlarged roots (up to 2cm of diameter),
white, contorted and resistant. It forms characteristic bushes 
on the ground with dark green leaves, long and thin, cutting along
the edges with 2 bushes of hairs at the base. It blossoms from July
to September with inflorescence formed by small flowers, violet
and pointy, joined in a panicle.

52 6230* SPECIES-RICH NARDUS, 
GRASSLAND, ON SILICEOUS SUBSTRATES IN MOUNTAIN AREAS

Description
This habitat is a grassy formation rich in species among which dominates Nardus stricta, hence
its name “nard”. The grassland pastures are of secondary origin (formed and maintained 
in virtue of the anthropic intervention) derived from the cutting of arboreal vegetation of 
the surrounding woods and cultivation or allocation of the grounds to grazing. These very old
cultivation practices have produced the rich floral characteristic composition which, giving
origin to exquisite flowerings, confers landscape value to the habitat and which to be 
maintained needs the permanence of the same cultivation treatments. Conversely, these 
formations are destined to evolve towards moor or a new colonisation by the wood.

Diffusion
In the Alps the habitat is diffused by the mountainous band to the alpine pastures.
In the territory of Danta it is present, as aspects of transition with butterwort fields, in a 
single field to the north of Piedo.

Protection
The Habitat Directive defines the habitat as a “priority” because threatened and in decline due
to the abandonment of the cultivation treatments and decline in grazing or mowing activities.
This generates instability in the floral composition of the grassland pastures and increases 
the competitiveness of other types of field which tend to replace them. Regular mowing, 
with removal of vegetal materials and without manure, is fundamental to maintain and expand
this habitat, whose status of conservation in the territory of Danta is only sufficient but with
good potential of recovery. The Intervention plan of the Life Natura project has included 
regular mowing to guarantee protection of the existing strip of habitat with the hope that 
such a cultivation practice can be extended to surrounding areas.

Nardus stricta

It is the dominating species of the habitat. It is a graminace-
ous plant with the strong capacity to reproduce vegetative-
ly, resistant to trampling, favourite in the competition with
the other species on acid grounds (siliceous or even calca-
reous, but decalcified), poor in nutrients, compact and regu-
larly grazed or mowed.
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THE INFORMATION 
CARD OF THE HABITATS

6520  MOUNTAIN HAY MEADOWS

Description
The habitat is full of mountainous field characteristics, generally at a height greater than one
thousand metres, usually mowed. Phytosociologically they are classified as trisetums for their
predominance, in actual fact rarely manifested, of Trisetum flavescens, a graminaceous plant
diffused in the butterwort mountainous-sub-alpine fields considered a guiding species of 
the habitat. These pastures are also of secondary origin tied to the practices of mowing asso-
ciated to rotational grazing.

Diffusion
In the SCI of Danta four stations have been found, the most visible of which is close to the
buildings of the sports field downstream of the road. However, overall, the habitat in its most
typical form is under represented and scarcely characteristic due to irregular management.

Protection
The conservation and evolution of the habitat are tied to the upkeep of the cultivation 
practices which have contributed to its development, without the invasion of shrubby and
arboreal species (above all in continental environment).Due to managerial changes in the
recent past, the real trisetums are ever rarer and often transition situations can be observed
with the grassland (thin and acid fields) and forms of degradation highlighted by the increase
of nitrophile entities. Attentive interventions of mowing or activities geared to limiting tram-
pling are desirable to promote the quality of the habitat or encourage its evolution towards
other valuable forms (grasslands).

Trisetum flavescens

Graminaceous plant of average size, characteristic of butterwort
fields and well manured. Perennial, tufted, hairless in the upper
part and slightly pubescent in the nodes and lower sheath.
Leaves with flat lamina, up to 6-8 mm wide, long, hairless or
with few hairs, Panicle large, loose, with rugged rachis.
Numerous spikes, sometimes yellow or streaked with violet,
with 2-4 flowers, 5-7.5mm long. Flowers in full summer (June to
August). 

54 6430  HYDROPHILOUS TALL HERB FRINGE COMMUNITIES 
OF PLAINS AND OF THE MONTANE TO ALPINE LEVELS

Description
The habitat is formed by strips of grassy vegetation, localised at the edges of rivers, conifer
forests and sub alpine shrubs in fresh areas, during snowing, in stations rich in nutrients. 
The characteristic species are the so called tall grasses, plants of elevated height with wide
leaves that require fertile soils and high levels of wetness (hygrophilous). This environment
can present itself with rich and varied vegetational compositions tied to the natural dynamics
of the woods and to a lesser extent to the consequences of cultivation practices. Its evolution
can be different depending on the zone in which it develops.

Diffusion
Inside the SCI  the habitat is present in different areas, rarely on vast extensions. The two
most significant areas are found in Piedo and the borders of the peat bogs of Palù Mauria.

Protection
The fragmentary diffusion must not diminish the ecological importance of the habitat whose
communities guarantee balance and protection to the ground favouring decomposition 
of the organic substance and ensuring an appreciable diversification of ecological niches, above 
all for insects. Often considered “unproductive and uncultivated” it is not subject to particular
pressures of use but is sensitive to the invasion of exotic species above all in the wettest 
areas in which the more hygrophilous species can suffer following reclamation or captation. 
In the SCI the habitat is in a satisfactory state of conservation and specific activities are 
not required as the improvement resulting from those carried out on the other habitats is 
sufficient.

Filipendula ulmaria

Commonly called olearia, in Danta it is one of the main species
in the habitat. It is a perennial plant, and from 60 to 150 cm high.
It has a robust and rigid trunk and small white cream flowers,
gathered in a showy inflorescence. The leaves are composed 
of 5-17 small leaves finely toothed, dark green above and whi-
tish and hairy below. It blossoms between June and August.
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7140  TRANSITION MIRES AND QUAKING BOGS 

Description
The habitat develops in intermediate conditions between soligenous and ombrotrophic peat
bogs, and therefore between acidic and neutral-basic situations, in sites characterised by a
situation of passage between stretches of water and wet soil.The vegetation is formed by
medium-small sized sedge (floating grasses), floating carpets of bryophytes with peat mosses
of different species.

Diffusion
The presence of this habitat is often discontinuous and falls into a mosaic with the other types
of vegetation of the peat bogs. In the territory of Danta the habitat is well represented 
above all at Palù Mauria. Along the borders of modest watersheds or drainage canals then 
filled we see a particular aspect of the habitat characterised by the presence of tall sedge
(Carex rostrata and C. lasciocarpa).

Protection
Representing a stage of transition between the stretches of water and the wet fields, the 
evolution of the habitat is not easily foreseeable and is dependent on multiple factors, with 
a tendency towards the development of species less dependent on water. As for all wet 
environs, the threats are the excess of contribution of nutrients, trampling, water captation
performed nearby, phenomena which encourage the invasion of non-characteristic species.
The situations of greater quality and naturalness with the presence of tall sedges do not requi-
re particular interventions. Mowing is recommended where the reed tends to be invasive 
or where the habitat has aspects of degradation in the floral composition.

Carex diandra

Commonly called roundish Sedge, it is a slightly bushy plant with
erect stalks, up to 60 cm in height, leaves with thin lamina of 
1-2 mm, brown shiny sheath, sessile spikes, upper male and
lower female, forming a lobed 2-3 cm inflorescence. It often
lives on the margins of small lakes and on areas of floating
swamp with bryophytes.

56 7110* ACTIVE RAISED BOGS

Description
The habitat includes the acid, ombrotrophic peat bogs, poor in minerals, fed principally by 
rain and snow in which the level of the water is kept generally higher compared to the surroun-
ding water layers. These are small areas easily recognisable for the alternated presence 
of depressions with flourishing water (Schlenken) and the characteristic heaps of organic 
un-decomposed substance (Bulten) on which tops grow the peat mosses which, degrading 
themselves, contribute to the growth of the heap itself. Different species of Drosera, Andromeda
polifolia (evergreen shrub of the family of Ericaceae) and Vaccinium microcarpum (swamp 
blueberry) are characteristic species. The raised peat bogs are areas of ideal reproduction for
numerous species of insects, in particular dragon-fly and butterflies.

Diffusion
Inside the SCI of Danta active Bulten are present in the peat bog of Val di Ciampo, both dow-
nstream and upstream. The most extended area is close to the peat bog site of Cercenà, 
in which the habitat can be observed from the track on the platforms close to Mauria Bridge. 
Of smaller size but particularly whole is the presence of the habitat at Palù Longo.

Protection
The active peat bogs are destined to exhaust themselves over time even if in optimal conditions the
peat mosses can continue to grow for very long periods. If the precipitations are not excessively
scarce, the evolution towards woody forms (mountain pine, Scots pine, spruce) is probable. The
permanence of optimal conditions for the habitat is tied to the absence of captation or reclamation
work which can alter the level of the layer. It is also better to avoid careless trampling of tourists or
the need to transit for other farming or forestry activities. The state of conservation of this habitat
is among the best observed in the peat bogs of the eastern alpine arc. The indication of manage-
ment to guarantee the stability of the active peat bogs is therefore simply geared to the surroun-
ding environs and to indirect interventions (interdiction to capitation and drainage or restricting pas-
sage areas) to avoid consequent degradation.

Andromeda polifolia

Ericaceae with creeping stalks and erect-assurgent stalks.
Consistent leaves, more linear than lanceolate (up to 3 cm in
length) with acute apex, green in colour in lower blade and gre-
yish in upper blade. Few flowers, hanging, single, or in small
groups with rosy corolla, almost globose-bell-shaped. Flowers
early in May-June. It grows on heaps of peat moss and is a good
indicator of raised peat bog.  
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7230  ALKALINE FENS 

Description
The habitat is composed of peat bogs fed by the water layer below and therefore submer-
ged only for short periods of the year. It is a wet compact field with extended carpets 
of musks. It is populated by sedges (well diffused on slopes subject to moving) and other
numerous vascular and bryophyte species basically basiphile (that is connected to the soils
with sub-neutral or slightly basic Ph values) differently to the raised peat bogs populated by
clearly acidophilus species. Among the most characteristic species and of noticeable worth
from an environmental point of view, is Schoenus ferrugineus.

Diffusion
It is found above all in this habitat on the western side of the Val di Ciampo. Other sections
are present always in Val di Ciampo downstream of the road.

Protection
The evolution of the low alkaline peat bogs depend mainly on the conditions of water 
flow while the integrity of the habitat can be threatened above all by the invasion of the reed
as can be observed at the centre of the western side of the Val di Ciampo. In drier zones 
arboreal seedlings can also enter. In the territory of Danta the status of conservation can also
vary within the same area. It is necessary to intervene in a timely and differentiated way also
in relation to the presence of other nearby turf habitats. In the best aspects with rich flora, to
avoid colonisation of invasive species or bushes forming, at least one mowing intervention
during late summer is advisable. Where the invasion of the thin cane is consistent, to avoid the
evolution towards pure reeds it is necessary to intervene with regular mowing, experimenting
also a double cut.

Schoenus ferrugineus

Commonly called black rush of the marshes, it is a bushy plant with
generally curved stalks, 30 cm maximum height; short rush shaped
leaves; brown red inflorescence formed generally by 2-3 spikes.
Flowers in May-July. It is considered VU (vulnerable species) on
the national red list

58 7150  DEPRESSIONS ON PEAT 
SUBSTRATES OF THE  RHYNCHOSPORION

Description
The habitat is recognised as a small stretch of water in the depressed area at the centre of
the peat bog. In some cases it is sufficiently extended to characterise the landscape and be
able to be mapped. It is always associated to the peat bog of transition or raised peat bogs.

Diffusion
In the SCI the largest area in which the habitat is found is on the eastern side of the Val di
Ciampo in the zone upstream of the road. Small wells are present also in Palù Longo.
The habitat is found in small size depressed areas within the peat bogs characterised by the
presence, also on the surface, of water beeing there for a long time. In late summer the cha-
racteristics of the depressions dry and leave the turf uncovered with thin pioneer vegetation.
This is predominantly peat mosses and very few phanerogams including Rhynchospora alba,
cyperaceae typical of the turf depressions which give the habitat its name.

Protection
The pioneer communities that characterise the habitat are usually stable but in any case 
the depressions are destined naturally over time to fill and the environment to evolve 
depending on numerous factors, including the composition itself of the communities and of the
surrounding environs, the topography of the locations, the level of the layer. The protection of
the habitat is particularly interesting above all for some rare and threatened vascular species
which reside there. In the peat bog of Palù Longo, for example, the Lycopodiella inundata is 
present, pteridophyte considered “vulnerable” on the national red list and seriously threate-
ned provincially. The activities of relief and research during the project have signalled the 
presence of Sphagnum majus, never found in Veneto before and rare in the national territory.

Rhynchospora alba

It is a rush shaped bushy plant. It has erect stalks, is 10-30 cm high;
undivided leaves, grey and narrow, 1-2 mm wide; whitish spikes
usually 2 in number. The fruit is an achene, tough and indehiscent.
It flowers in July-August. Acidophilus species, lives in the peat
depressions on muddy limes, at a height no greater than 1,700-
1,800 m. It is on the provincial red list as EN (species strongly
threatened) and the national one as CR (species in critical danger).
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9410  ACIDOPHILOUS PICEA FORESTS 
OF THE MONTANE TO ALPINE LEVELS

Description
The habitat in its definition is composed of forests with predominance of spruce (Picea abies,
hence the name). However, in the fir groves of Danta, in addition to spruce present in various
percentages, silver fir (Abies alba) dominates with accessorial species like the mountain maple,
the greater ash, the sorb and sometimes the beech, in the dominated stratum. Despite 
their considerable diffusion in the Italian alpine arc, their significant ecological quality and their
structural and landscape beauty, the forests of mainly silver fir do not have a specific name 
in the context of the Natura 2000 network and are therefore assimilated in code 9410 
wherever the presence of Picea is significant.

Diffusion
The habitat above all in its white dominant form, covers a good part of the forests surroun-
ding the peat bogs of Danta and it is the most diffused in all the SCI occupying about 73% 
of the territory. On the slopes of the Col Ciadins towards Val Debbia the presence of beech
and similar species are significant. The arboreal coenoses derived from processes of re-colo-
nisation of fields, also wet, like those found near Piedo are included in this kind of habitat.

Protection
Currently, these woods are managed by the Regulations for wood production respecting 
the natural environment with the removal of only excess or mature plants which guarantee
perpetuation of the wood through natural renewal and maintenance of biodiversity. Expansion
of the wood into the open environs, which otherwise risks eliminating the valued natural  
habitats like the grasslands, molinieti (areas of purple moor grass) and the same low peat bogs,
must be controlled. Overall the habitat is well preserved. It could acquire better levels of 
naturalness releasing a greater number of plants with a large diameter and tall stature, with
benefits also for the different fauna components.

Abies alba

It is a characteristic species of the alpine arc which lives between
800 and 1800 metres of height, it is distinguished by its needles
which have two white stripes on the lower blade and the 
erect cones on the branch. These two characteristics permit 
to distinguish them from the spruce with which it often forms
mixed woods: the pure fir-groves of white fir are in fact very rare.

60 91D0* BOG WOODLAND

Description
They are peat areas in which the arboreal component (composed here almost always 
by mountain pine) has considerably diffused itself to the point of hiding the heaps of 
peat mosses below. The ground is very rich in water, decidedly acidic and very poor in
nutrients as in active raised bogs, of which this habitat is often a developmental stage.

Diffusion
In the territory of Danta the habitat is often found on contact or penetrated within 
the active raised bogs. It is present on the eastern side of the Val di Ciampo, at Cercenà 
and in the low part of Piedo. Other borders are visible in Palù Longo.

Protection
The habitat is considered a priority by the community directive because of its maximum 
natural quality. It is rare, peculiar and highly evocative. It is rather stable and tends to evolve
over many years if other factors do not intervene to cause the disappearance of active heaps.
In the zones in which the bog woodland intertwines with the woody habitat of the mountai-
nous and alpine forests of Picea particular care must be taken when executing farming and
forestry activities.

Mountain pine

It is a bushy shrub with a maximum height of 3-4 metres, rarely
in arboreal form. The coupled needles are 3-8 cm long and the
blossoming occurs between May and July. It is a species with a
strong power to adapt to the climate and the soil which allows
it to carry out an action of consolidation in detrital and rocky
soils and on landslide slopes. It grows in closed impenetrable
formations.
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